The electrical conductivity of molten (Na -Rb)N03 and (Tl -Rb)N03 was determined. While the equivalent conductivity of the first system shows the usual negative deviation from additivity, that of the second one varies nearly linearly with composition.
In a previous paper 1 dealing with the conductivity of (Na -T1)N03, it was shown that the equivalent conductivity isotherms of this system could be qualitatively discussed by taking polarization into account. In a subsequent paper 2 the internal mobility variations of the smaller cation (Na + ) were correlated with the occurence of the polarized Na + -N03~ -Tl + triplet.
Polarization occurs because the common anion is subjected in the point-charge approximation, to a net force
F «a/v-W (i)
where = r1 + ran and /2 = r2 -f ran , by the two opposite cations, the polarization energy being:
= (2)
where aan = anion polarizability [3] [4] [5] [6] . In this work we have studied the conductivities of (Tl -Rb)N03 and (Na -Rb)N03 . Because of the similarity of the Rb + and Tl + ionic radii 7 the net force F is bound to be zero for the system 1 V.WAGNER and S. FORCHERI, Z. Naturforsch. 22 a, 891 [1967] . (Tl -Rb)N03. For the same reason the net force F for the system (Na -Rb)N03 is expected to be comparable to that of the (Na -T1)N03 system 1,2 . The supposition that the same electrical force is exerted on the anion by the cations Rb + and Tl + , of similar size, but belonging to two different chemical groups, is supported by the circumstance that Tl + compounds display many similarities to those of the alkalis 8 . Moreover these two cations have practically equal ionic mobilities in acqueous solution at infinite dilution 9 , thus indicating that comparable electrostatic ion-dipole interactions with the water molecules occur. In addition the lattice energies of pure solid RbN03 and T1N03 differ only by about 5% 10 -11 .
Experimental
Apparatus and Material. The experimental set up is similar to the one previously employed 1 , the sole difference being the substitution of the fused salt thermostatic bath with an Al block:, divisible into two pieces, apt to contain the U-shaped Vycor glass cells. The thermocouples were standardized by the I.T.I. 1 before and after the measurements. Reagent grade RbN03 and NaNO« were used after several crystallizations, and TINO3 Merck, without further purification.
Results. Conductivities as a function of temperature were measured at seven concentrations (ZRb = 0.18; 0.24; 0.48; 0.63; 0.65; 0.85; 1.00) for the system (Tl -Rb)N03 and at six concentrations (XRb = 0.05; 0.16; 0.40; 0.60; 0.74; 1.00) for the system (Na -Rb) N03 .
The experimental results (see Appendix) were treated mathematically in the same way previously reported 1 . The obtained parameters of the linear relationships between specific conductivity, x, and temperature, T, °C, are given in Tables 1 and 2. In Fig. 1 specific and equivalent conductivity isotherms at 325 °C are intercompared. The molar volumes V of the mixtures were calculated by assuming additivity of the pure components for the (Tl -Rb)N03 system; for (Na -Rb)N03 the additivity was cor- Table 2 . Conductivity equations for the (Na -Rb)N03 system. *b=*RbN03 for (Tl -Rb)N03 and (Na -Rb)N03 , *T1N08 for (Na-T1)N03.
rected by taking into account excess volumes 12 . Data for FR^NOS an(^ were taken from reference 13 . For TINO3 the following density equation was employed 14 . dTIN03 = 5.8041 -1.8737 • Tk• 10" 3 .
Discussion *

Fig. 1 shows that additivity
(where Xa and Xb are the mole fractions, and Aa and Ab are the equivalent conductivities of the pure components) is fulfilled for (TI -Rb)N03, whereas (Na -Rb)N03 shows negative conductivity excesses which are comparable to those of (Na -T1)N03 1 . These results indicate that the conductivity excesses depend mainly on polarization forces, F [see Eq. (1) 
This isotherm was obtained 15 by considering that in a mixture of Ma R and Mb'R (where R is the common anion) the probabilities of the different arrangements Ma R • Ma R, Mb R • Mb R and Ma R • Mb R are X 2 , Xb 2 and 2 Xa Xb and by assuming that each of these arrangements will contribute to the total conductivity by terms Aa, Ab , and vlab, respectively. To evaluate the A^b term it is assumed that the rate of interchange of Ma and Mb in an environnement of R "will be determined largely by the species having the highest activation energy" 16 . Therefore if AEa<AEb, then AE&b^AEb, and putting Eqs. (4) and (5) * In the following the indexes a and b always refer to the component whose cationic internal mobility, u, in the pure state is greater and smaller respectively. The mobility isotherms of the two cations are considered to have, in general, at least one common value.
or, being Za 2 + Xb 2 + 2ZaJb = l, to Ax = ASiXa 2 + Ah-(l-Xa 2 ).
Eq. (7) is similar to that derived by KVIST 17 for the conductivity of systems in which k cations (where k could take a value different from 2 and is different for different system), are simultaneously involved in the single transport act:
where Xrepresents the probability of a group to contain k cations, only of MA species, in a mixture with a molar fraction X& . The contribution of this arrangement to the total conductivity is equal to the conductivity of the pure MAR. Conversely, the contribution of the other ^-arrangements, containing the slower MB cation, is equal to the pure MBR conductivity. According to this model the conductivity is determined by policationic arrangements, or groups, of k cations (as opposite to the di-cationic MARKOW arrangements). By analogy to the A^ case, in the A^ case the MA ions rearranging cooperatively with the MB ions are slowed down as if the MB motion would be the rate determining step of the overall transport process.
In Fig. 2 some experimental data for the (TI -Rb)N03 and (Na-Rb)N03 systems (part a), as well as for the previously studied (Na -T1)N03 1 and (Li -K)S04 systems 18 ' 19 (part b), are compared with the corresponding calculated AM isotherms (dotted lines). The agreement for the (Na -Rb)N03 system is quite good; in this case the condition AEb > AE& seems to be fulfilled (zl£NaN03 = 3.2 -T-3.4 kcal/mol\ AE-rwqs -4 -2 kcal/mol).
Being ^£tin03 = 3.2 kcal/mol 1 the condition AEh>AEa is fulfilled also for the (Tl-Rb)N03 system. In this case, however, the calculated values differ strongly from the experimental ones, as well as in the (Li -K) 2S04 It is worth to note that, all the AE values being rather similar for molten nitrates 20 (contrary to the molten halides 21 ), the use of A^ is seldom justified for these systems.
The agreement with the experimental data for the (Tl-Rb)NOg and (Na-T1)N03 systems could be formally improved by using KVIST'S equation (8) , that is by lowering the MARKOW original exponent towards unity (k= 1), in the (Tl -Rb)N03, or by suitably increasing it in the (Na -T1)N03 case.
As the author 17 states that "his model cannot explain the minimum of the A curves" [as in the (Li -K)2S04 case], it seems to be interesting to obtain a more general equation valid for different cases [for example the linear trend of (Rb -T1)N03, the negative deviations in systems like (Na -T1)N03, and the minima of systems like (Li -K) 2S04].
The Equivalent Conductivity as a Function of the Internal Mobilities
It is assumed that, at each composition, the following relationships for the internal mobilities, u, are fulfilled (see Fig. 3 ):
= "a, 1 -^a + "a, 0 -^b + Aua, 0.5" P , where the alphabetic subscript refers to the cationic species and the numerical one to the relative concentration; P, as previously indicated 2 , (see ref. 22 ), is defined as X&Xj0.25, and 
that is symmetrical only if Zlua = Aub . An useful form of Eq. (15) is obtained if it is assumed that: 1) 0 , and, 2) iiaio = ub< i, i. e., that the excess term for the larger, slower, cation is ^ 0 and that the tracer mobility ua> 0 of the smaller cation in the pure Mb R is nearly equal to the ubi i term. Under these assumptions we obtain AA/F = [i K,0 -»a, j) + 2 Au, Xa] • 2 XA Xb . (16) If zl^l = 0 in the whole concentration range, the parameters (i*b)o -wa,i)/2 and AUa in brackets (16) must be zero, and therefore:
This last condition is accounted for by Eqs. (14b). When the AA values for the mixtures are known, the plot AAl2X,Xb vs. X& gives a straight-line, whose intercept and slope are related to the ionic parameters ub,o and zlua respectively 23 . 23 The trend of the internal mobility isotherms as in Fig. 3 is rather general in nitrates 24 . If the two simplifying assumptions on Eq. (15) The calculated mobility isotherms for the systems (Rb-Tl)NOg and (Rb -Na)N03 , whose experimental data are unknown so far (part a), as well ion parameters in such a simple way; but the conductivity equations [Eqs. (11) and (15) for the systems (Na-T1)N03 and (Li-K)2S04, whose mobility data are available 2 ' 12 (part b), are presented in Fig. 5 (see also Fig. 3 ). The agreement for (Na -T1)N03 and (Li-K)2S04 is fairly good.
To confirm the usefulness of this procedure for binary nitrates systems, internal mobility measurements in the (Na-Rb)N03 and (Tl-Rb)N03 mixtures could be of interest. The previous treatment is not applicable to systems in which complexions are present (e. g. MgCl2 -KCl 25 ' 26 ), because in this case the assumption of a random distribution is no longer fulfilled. System (Na-Rb)N03
